Intensive English Program
UNIVERSITY of WEST FLORIDA

1. APPLY
   www.uwf.edu/iep

2. ACTIVATE ACCOUNTS & UPLOAD IMMIGRATION DOCUMENTS

3. OBTAIN YOUR I-20

4. HEALTH INSURANCE & HOUSING

5. ARRIVE EPT ORIENTATION
1. Create Application Account and Start Application
2. Pay Application Fee
3. Activate My UWF
4. Finish Application
5. IEP Application Process

- Prepare for Learn and Live One of the Most Incredible Experiences of Your Life
- Make Appointment for Immigration Check-In
- Attend Orientation
- Update Local Address & Phone
- English Placement Test (EPT)
- Register For Orientation
- Search for Housing
- Receive your UWF I-20 & Complete a DS-160 "Nonimmigrant Visa Application"
- Schedule and go to your Visa Appointment
- Purchase UWF International Health Insurance (Best Option) | Or Complete Independent Health Insurance Waiver
- Complete Immunization Requirements
- Pay SEVIS I-901 Fee
- Create UEMS Shipping account and Pay For I-20 shipping
- Upload Passport and financial documents or Scholarship letter
- Pay Application Fee
- Activate My UWF Gmail

Required to obtain an F-1 Student Visa
IEP APPLICATION CHECKLIST

1. Create Application Account and Start Application
2. Pay Application Fee
3. Finish Application

Activate My UWF Account
Activate My UWF Gmail
Upload Passport and financial documents or Scholarship letter

Create UEMS Shipping account and Pay For I-20 shipping
Pay SEVIS (I-901 Fee)
Receive your UWF I-20 and complete a "Nonimmigrant Visa Application"
Schedule and go to your Visa Appointment

Purchase International UWF Health Insurance (Best Option) or Complete Independent Health Insurance Waiver
Complete Immunization Requirements
Search for Housing
Register For Orientation

Make an Appointment for Immigration Check In
Prepare for Learn and Live One of the Most Incredible Experiences of Your Life

English Placement Test (EPT)
Update Local Address & Phone
Attend Orientation Remember bring your passport and I-20

Required to obtain an F-1 Student Visa